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r.oco-l"ocois- ui aud irotectlou.
"We had supposed the day passed when

the Loco-Foc- o party of Pennsylvania
would claim to be in favor of a Tariff for
Protection. The history of that party
shows conclusively, on its part, a contin-

ued opposition to any measure having for
its object protection to American Indus-
try. Not only are its leaders bold cham-

pions of Free Trade, but the votes and in-

fluence of the whole party have, as a gen-

eral thing, been thrown in favor of meas-

ures approximating to that ruinous policy.
It is true that, in Pennsylvania, they

have often claimed to be better Tariff men
than the Opposition. But when did they
proTe themselves Euch ? When at times
the people of our State have spoken in
thunder tones, demanding Protection, the
members of the Loco-Foc- o party were al
ways willing to proclaim themselves Tar-

iff men, and to promise support to that
great measure. But did they ever redeem
their promises ? When can true Penn- -

sylvanians forget the blow struck at the
interests of the State in 1S4G ; or the re
fusal of the Loco-Focu- s to grant her re-

lief in 1857 ? Where teas the Loco-Foc- o

party in these contests ? The record
furnishes the best answer. It shows that
party nearly unanimous in its opposition
to the interests of Penns3lvania.

How many Loco-Foco- s, of our acquaint
ance, who do not openly advocate Free
Trade ? We confess we know none who,
in private conversation, care to disguise
their sentiments on the subject ; and we
find them all opposed to a Protective Tar-

iff. Even the few old line Whigs, who
have gone over to Loco-Focois- have
been compelled to purge themselves of this
heretical dogma, and we now find them as
bold as any Buchanan pimp, in denounc-

ing Protection.
We had scarcely expected, at this day,

to have seen the Loco-Foc- o party claim-

ing in any way to be favorable to the Pro--'

tective policy. But it appears we were
mistaken. A series of Tariff resolutions
recently passed our State Legislature.
Upon their final adoption, the Loco-Foc- o

members refused to record their votes, and
issued a Protest. In this manifesto, they
eay, "they yield to none in earnest devo-

tion to the true and abiding interests of
this great Commonwealth. Whatever
tends to promote her progress, to foster
and protect her iron, mining and other
industrial interests, and thus add to her
wealth, will ever commend itself to, and
receive their hearty support." Yet they
refuse to record their votes in favor of the
resolutions ! They refuse to say to their
Loco-Foc- o Congressmen from Pennsylva
nia, that their party at home demands
Protection ! They furnish instead to those
Congressmen an excuse for not supportin;
a measure which they themselves, if they
tell the truth, ore in favor of.

Now, this i3 just about as far as the
Loco-Foc- o party ever went in support of
this piJiey. They are always ready to
emblazon it on their banners, and preach
it from the stump. But when the time
for action arrives, presto ! they are
found opposing, always opposing Protec
tion. We apprehend the time for this
double-dealin- g with impunity, has gone
by. The jeople of Pennsylvania are rea
sonable creatures, and will profit by the
experience of the past. They feel two
eensibly the want of adequate Protection
to beany longer tiiCed with; and they
will tniit no one whose whole public life
id not an index to what his future action
will be upon this great question. This is
no time ior eleventh-hou- r converts.

California Gold drops.
The last shipment of the precious metal

from California has been received- - The
record is most cheering and satisfactory.
It shows a considerable increase over that
of the two previous years ; an increase of
nearly four millions over the shipments of
1858, and six millions over those of 1857.
The following ij an aggregate statement
of receipts for the past year, as compared
with those t)f 1807 and 1853
Total for 1859, ao
Total for" 1833, 36.179.314
Totl for 1557,

1'opular Sovereignly.
What is Popular Sovereignty ? A ques

tion more easily asked than answered. It
would almost seem to be Oie question.
Popular Sovereignty, strictly considered,
is a sort of namby pamby affair, which
means anything or nothing, just as you
choose to have it. In a theoretical toiut
of view, it is something, though no one
can tell exactly what. Practically, it is
nothing absolutely, superlatively nothing.

We have recently had a new turn giveu
to the wonderful doctrine of Popular Sov
ereignty. 1 lie people of the territory of
Nebraska, with the understanding that
they -- 'were perfectly free to regulate their
domestic institutions in their own way,"
saw fit to elect a legislature to make law
for them. The legislature so elected en-

acted a law forever excluding Slavery from
the territory. The bill waa brought to
Gov. Black for his official sanction, and
lo ! it is vetoed.

The Governor details at length the
reasons for his veto. That the organic
act permits the people of Nebraska to
manage their domestic affairs in their own
way, he does not dispute. But then the
great question is, "Who are the people of
Nebraska ?" Upon this hangs everything.
The sapient Governor thinks the repre- - J

sentatives in the legislature are not the
people of Nebraska. He takes it that the
representatives of the people cannot act
for the people !

That's Popular Sovereignty for you.- -

That's the real stuff. That's the latest
edition revised and improved, with notes
by Black. What! Jerry Black ? No:
Sam Black. Don't you remember the
Black who made a blustering, blathering
Loco-Foc- o speech in Ebensburg, in the
campaign of 185G ? Don't you remember
the Black who said, "give us another roll
of that stirring drum it does my heart
good ?" Don't you remember the BlackJ
who perpetrated the wonderlul pun that
"black-guard- s and black-republica- ns are
very much alike V Well, this is the
same Black. He is the Governor of Ne
braska. Are you astonished at the length
he goes to serve the Slave Oligarchy ?

The Electoral College oflSGO.
The free States will be entitled to vote

in the Electoral College as follows
Maine, 8 Michigan, 6
New Hampshire, 5 Indiana, 13

crmout, 5 Illinois, 11
Massachusetts, 13 Iowa, 4
Rhode Island, 4 Wisconsin, 5
Connecticut, C California, 4
--New York, 35 Minnesota, 4
Pennsylvania, 27 Oregon, 3
New Jersey, 7 Kansas. 3
Ohio. 23

Total. 18C

The slave States will be entitled to vote
in the Electoral College as folio W3 :
Virginia, 15 Louisiana, c
Delaware, 3 Arkansas, 5
Maryland, 8 Tennessee, 12
North Carolina, 10 Kentucky, 12
S uth Carolina, 8 Missouri, 9
Georgia, 10 Florida, 3
Alabama, 9 Texas, 4
Mississippi, 7

Total, 120
Total vpte of free State9, 18G
Total vote of slave States, 120

Majority for free States, , 60
Aggregate vote of free and slave States, 30
Majority necessary to elect a President, 154

New Coinage. The dime will ar.pear
in a new and improved dress, in the early
part of the present year. The present
wreath on the reverse will give place to a
more appropriate and national one. beintr
a festoon composed of the chief troduc
tious of our countrj, interspersed with oak
leaves, as emblematic of strength and du
rability. The legeud, "United States of
America," will be transferred from the
reverse of the coin, to the principal side.
The device on the obverse is not otherwise
changed, but the execution of the dies is
somewhat improved. The device upon the
half dime will conform in all particulars.
except the denomination of the coin, to
the dime. The cent, also, with a new re
verse on the new year. A much improved
wreath composed of oak leaves takes the
place ot the present one. aud is surmoun
ted by the national shield, or "armorial
achievement," as it ia termed in the reso
lutions of Congress, of June, 1782.

Bloody Battle ix Mexico. Advi
ces have been received that on tbe 21st of
December, a battle was fousht near Coli- -
na, between Miramon, with 3000 troops
and the Liberals numbering 7000 under
Ilojas and Ogazon. The action lasted five
hours J he Liberals had 000 or 700 kil--
lff1 firl 17 "t I wl .A 4l. .." umx c onservatives300. Miramon captured five field pieces
and 300U prisoners. On the 24th he tonV
possession of Coloma and sent a detach-me- ut

to Mazamlv and seized two vessels
the Gen. ega and Jjapurate and armed
them. Their destination was supposed to
oe .nazatian.

Discontinuing to advertise, savs
the Philadelphia Bulletin, is like taking
uown one g own gicn It is a sort of inti--

y t.tuicuw noui uusiness, ana
thf. rtuhhe trout it. n Riifh . (r.Vi V1ICJ( u
vo.mpH if na i. i.tin,. 4l,n4 a 1 1w, nmcutu mai, nwiueminz nas
p . - 1"11 ior... . a.,,u. , , vt uo.istrucuona

v x .vt n uiiwuvu,,

EDITORIAL NOTINGS. 1

Read new advertisements.
t&m Mild The weather.

Standing matter no Speaker.
Bitters is not dead, but eleepeth. He

has not been taking a nip, but a nap.

t& One of our exchanges proposes to have
dining cars run on the different railroads.

Hjjf" A weak-- j paper The Ebensburg Al--
leghanian. Dem. Jr Sent.

tfQ A strong-li- e paper The Ebensburg
Democrat & Sentinel.

JfccT" Judge Watt has been appointed Rev
enue Commission r from the Indiana Judicial
District.

t& John R. Elliott, of Ilarrisburg, has
beeu 'appointed a cadet to the West Point
Military Academy.

William Clark, the People's candidate,
has been elected Representative from Dauph-
in county, by a majority of 990 vote3.

B?L. The New York Ledger establishment,
was destroyed by fire, on Tuesday last. Loss
about $G000.

1Sa-- Satisfactory the exhibitions of the
'Grand Moving Panorama," on Friday and
Saturday last.

tZff The stable of Dr. James M'Mullin, of
Mechanicsburg, Indiana connty, was burned
to the ground on Tuesday, 24th ult.

Jfctg-T- he editors of the Standard and Al- -
toona Tribune, we are glad to notice, have
quit throwing bricks at each other.

Mrs. Augusta Burdell Cunningham i3

about to be married to a gentleman of New
York city.

Neighbor Swank, of the Tribune, we
understand, was in town on Monday last ; but
he failed to call round and see us. Don't you
do that again, Col.

Senator Bigler has brought before
Congress a bill which makes it a treasonable
offence for a hostile expedition to go from one
State to another.

The Legislature of Virginia have ap
propriated $150,000, for the expense of the
recent campaign against John Drown and his
followers.

J- - B. Henry, Esq., has been appointed
ticket ajreut at Johnstown, and J. P. Suter.

4

Esq., assistant. jThey are both competent
young men.

8Our thanks are due Messrs. Ilall and
Proudfoot, of our State Legislature, and Hon.
S. S. Blair, and other friends in Congress, for
numerous favors.

. Acknowledged The receipt of a big
bottle of good black ink a present from our
friend, D. S. Bolsinger, Esq. He will please
accept our thanks.

JCJa?All men came into the world alone, all
leave it alone ; king and priest, warrior and
ni liden, philosopher and child, all alike must
walk death's mighty galleries alone.

Egf Prentice says : "If the Northern abo
litionists do not think it wrong to steal our
slaves because they are men, they perhaps
will recognize the factthat a3 negroes are the
descendants of Ham, it is larceny to appropri
ate other people's Bacon."

BSJ, There is a young lad by the name of
Peck, residing at the Canada Four Corners,
in Kane county, 111., only fourteen years of
age, aud weighing two hundred and two
pounds. When this Peck gets to be a bushel,
what a whopper.

Jfeaf- - The editor of the Democrat & Sentinel
insinuates that The Alleghanian is unfit for
ladies and gentlemen to read.

If it isn't fit for either ladies or gentlemen.
what a rare treat it must be for the editor of
the Democrat Jc Sentinel!

tcir Our friends of the Cambria Tribune
have come out, fair and square, in favor of
Hon. Samuel Calvin for Governor. Mr. Cal
vin is a most excellent mac, indeed they
don't often get up better men, but we insist
tuat he must go behind the Curtin on this oc- -

I casion
tj& The Rev. Dr. Bellows, of New York,

preached a sermon recently in favor of card
playing, dancing, and novel reading, under
certain restrictions.

There are a great many people who uphold
such doctrines, but our opinion i3 that that
Bellows is only blowing.

tfi?" A Washington correspondent savs
"There ha3 been some excitement in society
herein consequence of the appearance in pub
lic of the daughters of the Austrian Consul
General tans crinoline. A matinee was given
in their honor by one of the Diplomatic Corps,
and the room was crowded by persons who
had forgotten how women looked without the
extenders.

In the face of all this, we still say long
live hoops 1

Bgi. ihe People s Senatorial Conferees
from Blair and Clearfield counties, met at Ty-
rone City, on Friday last. Owing to some
misunderstanding, or want of notice, the Con-
ferees from this county were not present, but
were communicated with by telegraph. Col.
Jacob M. Campbell, of Johnstown, was chosen
Senatorial Delegate to the State Convention,
of February 22d., with instructions to support
Uon. Samuel Calvin, as the first, and Col. A.
G. Curtin, as the secoud choice for Governor.

If all funeral sermons were honest and
candid, there might be more like this, preached
lately by a very 'hard' Western clergyman:

"I have been becreed. imoortnnp.l urA
treated to preach this 'ere rmnn t a,.

ant to do it. I nexer knew anvthinir
of him. He had horses, and he mn "vui .. .

naa cocks, and he fit them. I hare heardI - . .
ne

occaslonauy gooa at re8
1 n tTI 3

will nlease removn fK.V.,.
i lowing hymn

With rtnre we e
u uss rem.OTv1,

Job""0"11 Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Alleghaxias :

Our town has long enjoyed the consoling rep
utation of being a place where rioters ami
rowdies

Can with safety sneeze,
At officers and law.

How well deserving it is of that honor the fol-

lowing will fully demonstrate; the reader
beariutr in mind that this is but one of the
many instances in whicn tne law is vioinieu,
and the citizeDS outraged, by a set of individ-
uals of the genus "don't care a d ."

On Saturday night last, between the hours
of nine and ten, a notorious fellow, named
Jack Parker, went to the hotel of Wm. E. In- -

sicho, ou Morris street, Ivernville, ana repre-
senting himself as a constable, laid violent
hands upon a peaceable and inoffensive negro
named Kellv. telling- - him that he must go to
the lock-u- p house. The negro entered his I

protest against the proceeding, stating that he
had been guilty of no known offence, and de-siri- ne

Parker to inform him as to the nature
of the charge. Parker became apparently very
much enraged, and without any more ado,
struck Kelly a terrible blow upon the head
with a bludgeon, inflicting a deep and danger
ous wound, trom which the bloou nowed in a
perfect stream. Then, seizing him, he threat-
ened him with

Vengeance deep and dire,
if he made any resistance: and started to
ward the lock-u- p house, dragging the victim
of thi3 hell-hou- nd freak along with him. 1

Kelly is an old man, and, merely judging from
appearance, I would say turned of fifty; while
Parker is a stout, athletic lellow ot perhaps
thirty ; and this joined to the fact that he ap-

plied the bludgeon, with telling effect, upon
the devoted head, face, ana shoulders of the
poor old man, enabled him to force, bleeding
aad terrified, his prisoner, down Kernvillt-- ,

and a cross the bridge which connects it With
Johnstown ; then along Franklin street, a3
far as the M. E. church, a distance far exceed
ing a quarter of a mile, where he left him,
prostrate weltering in his gore. Kelly was
found in an almost dying condition a short
time afterwards, and was taken to his home,
where he is now lying, suffering the most ex
cruciating pain, and scarce expects to survive
the numerous injuries he received at the hands
of the demon who attacked him.

Blood had flown so freely from the wounds
upon the head and face of the negro, that the
zig-za- g course taken by the victim and his
merciless assailant, could be distinctly traced
on Sabbath morning, by the clotted masses of
congealed pore, as they lay at almost every
step along the sidewalk and street.

Kelly's was taken on the fol
lowing Monday, by Justice Hook, who imme-
diately issued a warrant for the arrest of Par-
ker: but ui) to the time I write, the scoundrel
has been suffered to elude the vigilance of the
officer, and God only knows whether he will
ever be taken.

This is not the first time that Parker has
played constable upon his own hook ; but it
is time that the scape-grac- e, (who by the way-i-s

respectably connected.) ehould be brought
to justice, and not suffered to run at large,
swallowing fighting whiskey and beating in
offensive persons, niggers though they be.
I was informed by the justice, that the negro
stated that all the provocation he ever gave
his cowardly assailant, was simply refusing to
give him any more liquor from the bar, where
he already had got a load with which it kept
him busy to navigate. U.

Johnstown, Feb. 2, 18C0.

roisoxovs Loquors. Dr. IliramCox.
official inspector of liquors in Cincinati, in
a recent report on the adulteration of liq
uors, relates the following : "I called at a
grocery store one day, where liquor is
kept. A couple of Irishmen came in while
I was there and called for some whiskey,
and the first drank, and the moment he
drank the tears flowed freely, while he at
the same time causrht his breath like one
suffocated or strangling. When he could
speak, he says to his companion : 'Och,
Michael, but this is warmin' to the stom
ach l' Michael drank and went through
like contortions, with the remark :- -
'Would'nt it be fuine in a cowld frosthv
morning : After they had drank, I
asked the landlord to pour me out a little
in a tumbler, in which I dipped a slip of
utmus paper, wuicn was no sooner wet
than it put on a scarlet hue. I went to
my office, got my instruments and exam
ined it. 1 found it had seventeen per cent
alchoholic spirits by weight, when it should
have had forty per cent, to be proof, and
the difference in per centage made up by
sulphuric acid, red pepper, politory, caus
tic, potassa and brucine, one of the salts
ot nucis vomicae, commonly called nux
vomica. One pint of such liquor would
kill the strongest man.

Begu. Among the incidents atteadingthe
late catastrophe at Lawrence is the follow--
ing, which affords a subject of specula- -

.tion : A young woman, an operative in
the mill, who belongs to Johnston, K. I.
while at dinner on the day of the accident,
had a presentiment that something awful
was about to happen. She endeavored to
dissipate the feeling, but was unable to do
so. She went into the mill as usual, but
the matter pressed so heavily upon her
mina mat about a clock p. m. she had to
go home indisposed. She thus escaned
the terrible consequences which ensu
ed.

There has been over four million
dollar's worth of scrip issued by the Post
Office Department, in about three thous-
and pieces. The amount due to mail con
tractors on the 1st of Januarv. 18G0. w.m
nine and a half million dollars. bein
nearly the whole amount due for the po
tal service for the year ending December
31, 1859. Since June 30tl 1850, the
Postmaster General has been unable to
use even the earnings of his department
to meet its liabilities, and difficultv will
continue until Congress organizes and ob-
viates it. It is asserted that one man has
has taken post office scrip to the amount
oi two minions, at eighty per oent.

JtSJuA Pittsburg paper says, in anobituary notice of an old ladv. t W. cb
bore her husband twenty children nn,l
never crave him? a ernai xcnrA " ska
have obeyed tin, good old precept bear'and forbear'

Fugitive Slave from Harper's Fer
A slave iromuy at Auburn. fugitive

Harper's Ferry came into Auburn yester-
day, on his way to Canada. While walk-

ing about he strolled into one of our res-

taurants, and there, to his surprise, he
saw quietly eating oysters a United States
Marshal from Harper's Ferry. The mar-

shal, on seeing the fugitive, arose, and pat-

ting him on the shoulder, called him by
name, and asked him what he was doing
in Auburn. The ncsnro made an incohe
rent reply, when the marshal immediately
left. The negro went inta the street, and
saw the marshal, in company with two
others, rapidly approaching the restaurant.
The negro immediately took to his heels,
but the marshal failed to pursue mm,
probably not wishing to attract attention.
m i fugitive found friends, w ho learned
his history and have sent him on towards
Canada, or parts unknown. The marshal
lived within three doors of the fugitive at
Harper's Ferry, and was perfectly well
known to the latter. Whether the mar-

shal was in pursuit of the fugitive or en-

gaged in summoning witnesses for the
Senate investigating committee, and met
the fugitive by merest chance, is unknown.
The marshal and his men have not been
seen since yesterday in Auburn. The f u- -

gitive, it is understood, was me Slave wno
Miided John Brown into the

.
arsenal at,

Harper s Ferry, lhe attair has caused
considerable excitement among several
prominent abolitionists of this city, who
were made familiar with the circumstan
ces. Auburn (X. I'.) Adv., Jan 18.

Pexn'a Railroad. Mrs. Swisshelm,
of tbe St. Cloud Democrat, Minnesota, al
luding to a paragraph going the round:
of the papers to the effect that the Penn- -

S3'lvania Kailroad carried over so many
passengers the past year aud did not kill
any of them, remarks as lollows :

'We can see nothing strange in tins
fact ; for to our own personal knowledge
this road was built ior the express pur
pose ot carrvin'JT passengers : and never
made any arrangement lor killing them.
We cannot understand bow people can
get killed on that road as long as they
stay in the cars aud obey the rules. Eur
years that road was the means of convey-
ance between our office and residence, and
we should as much have expected to be
killed in bed at home as on the road ; for
we know how it was built and bow it was
managed ; and we do not believe any other
road in this countrv, of anything like its
length, bears any comparison to it in eith-
er respect. They do not only not kill people
on the Pennsylvania Central road, but
take great care to prevent people from kil-
ling themselves."

tSElTL IX V LTIO.S.
AM manufacturing and sellinsr. at the lowI rate of six dollars, O. C. GULrlN'S PAT- -

b.sT FEED CUTTER, acknowledged, bv all
who have tried it, the simplest, most durable
and easiest operated machine ever gotten up.
it wui cut Lorn rodder, long fctraw, sheaf
Uats, tangled Straw, or Hay. I have the right
of Cambria, Indiana, Armstrong, Clarion, For-
est, Klk and JeMerson counties. I will dispose
of the right in three or four of the last named
counties on fair terms.

I have also the right for IIAYDEN'S PAT
ENT CARRIAGE WHEELS, in Cambria and
Blair counties. This Wheel has stood the test
ot over four years in many of the Eastern and
South-weste- rn States, and proves to be much
stronger and more durable, although one- -
third lighter, than the ordinary Wheel. I do
not desire to sell any of my ter
ritory on this, but will furnish
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies, &c.
I propose to accommodate Car
riage-make- rs with Wheels (orhuos. uuu u.xikS)
on reasonable terms. These Wheels are fast
superseding all others.

Call at my shop, near the Ebensburer Foun
dry, aud examine for yourselves.

ISAAC C. SINGER.
Ebensburg, February 2, lSo"0.

Cambria House for Reut.
i im. it LbL, i:un. iiuill situate in

I Wilmore borough, together with the sta-
bling and buildings attached, is offered for
rent. It has been considered the best stand
in the county. Terms moderate. Possession
given on the 1st April next.

Apply to LLO i D & HILL, Hollidavsburg,
or WM. II. GARDNER,

Feb. 2 lS60tf. Wilmore.

STRAY II fill rhi:.
1 AME to the premises of the subscriber, in
s arrou. township, sometime in August

! 7 ; '"'i01 aiellowcolor, with white and lees, and a
white spot on the rumb of the tail. The owu- -
er is hereby notified to come forward, prove

. i 1 marges ana take her away orshe will be disposed of according to law.
THOMAS MICHAEL.

Carroll township, Jan. 19, 18C0-3- t.

STU4Y IIEIFKIt.
""1AME to the premises of the subscriber, in

, '
j

4
oust urnanua... township,

. about tho m;.in..v.iVj
-- vugui last, a red and white HEIFERaoounwo years old, marked with white alontrtne back and belly, and a white stripe underthe right horn. The owner is hereby notifiedto prove property, pay charges and tk hrraway, or she will be disposed of according tolaw. .i iF r. r a it a r

Plattville, Dec, 15, lS50-3- t.

ZKTo'ocr Arrival.AT THE
OLD STAND OF DAVIS k LLOYD,

THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand
kinds of Drv Goods, Groceries H r.l

ware, Queensware, Roots & shoes, Hats Si
Caps, Ready Made Clothing, Ac, Jtc The
nignest market price paid for all kinds o
couniry proauce, in excuancf? for ponds Pali
and examine my stock before purchasing else- -

WILLIAM DAVIS.
Ebensburg Jan. 12, 18G0-t- f.

T ED LION HOTEL,

Xsh Jr"t' near the Wire

ROBERT P. GORDON, Proprietor.
N. B. -- Good Stabling and Wagon Yard at

!hed t0 thf 1Iouse large
accommodate 200 head of Rors Alsof.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! for EVERYBODY!

EVANS & SON have this this itTDJ. from the East and are noi
ottering to tne cmzens oi toenscurg, &ij
vicinity, a well selected assortment of

MEN AND BO TS CLOTUIXG,
also a large lot of

Dry Goods,
consisting in part of the following artlc'.u
viz :

Satins, Velvets, Cloths, Casslmerej,
Doeskins, Sattinett3, Tweed3,

Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,
Brown & Bleached

DRESS GOODS,
of every style, Notions, &c. W e have alia ci
hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
BONNET'

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GKOCEPJE'
FISH. SALT,

TRUNKS,
CARPET-SACKS- ,

Together with such other articles as are a;;,
ally kept in a country store, all of which u.r
will dispose cheaper than the cheapest,
CASH oi COUNTRY PRODUCE.

N. B. The tailoring business will still
carried m in all its branches. All work j
be done on short notice and on the mos:

terms.
Ebensburg, January 23, 18e0:tf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A few more active aud enterpriser

young men can find immediate crnploj mcr.ry
which they can make from $000 to jl.COui
year, to act as agents for several new and p::-ul-

works just published, exclusive!
agents, and not for sale in book stores. Vt
have a great number of agents en.j.kv;
many of whom are making from ?ljto;.;
per week. Those wishing to engage ia :a
pleasant and profitable business, will, f. rta:--

culars, Ac, adoress C. L. DLItBl 0..
'uMishcrs aud Wholesale Booksellers, ii:- -

usky City, Ohio.
-- 'Newspapers giving the above :ir..i fV.l.- -

ng three insertions, and calling attenti-.- ".;

t, and sending a copy containing it. will re.

eive any three of the following works:
Life of Napoleon, by Ileadley,
.ife of Lafayette, by Heaaley, W.

Life of Josephine, by Ileadley. '.Z
Life of Mary and Martha Washington, .Z

lid Scenes of a Hunter s Life, i.S
Odd Fellow's Amulet. -

Dec. 23, 1350.3t. C. L. DEF.EY.

Cheapest! nest!! Largest!'.!
$85,00. . . ,T r rr t v. - T -

X iAl 3 1UI i. U1UUU 111 I1U, . .x T 1 " IT - - i ' '

metic and Lectures.
Board S tcetks $20: Statiouarv $7: Tw

5 ; Entire expenses $62.
Usual time to complete a full course. frc

to 10 weeks. Every student upon trraiua'-.- '
ia guar;inicca 10 ne competent 10 Eana.t
000KS 01 any nusiuess, ana quaiiueu to v --

salary ol from
$roo to 1,000.

Students enter at anv time No vaos:::-- -

Tvviv fit 11 m
FIEST PREMIUMS FOB BEST WRITI'?

Awarded this Institution. Thebestand
est VRriPtv fit VnniKn.hm in or.-- -
th Union, is found here.

.Me - .'i 1 in.' n. 1 3 tjuus 1 ' v 1 1 1 ni uu.i

. . . .1 11' 1. j c t. ii ruciiiancu t tew ui me oiiegc, inclose L.;
tor stamps to F. W"'. JENKINS.

Sept 29-l- y. Pittsburgh, Pi.

UDlTOll'S NOTICE. In tbe f
jiuiiiis iuun ox amDria oountv.

uiavier oi me account oi james t,arro... -
of the executors of Ulrich StrassU-r- . ce

Janv. 2. I860, on motion of Messrs. Johr.- ;-

& Mullin, J. II. Campbell. Esq., appoicte-- A

aitor to aistnoute tne tunas in tne csu
the accountant amongst the parties I

entitled thereto. riv the tVt.-:- -

The Auditor will attend to the duties c:- -

above appointment, on FRIDAY, tie
day of t EBKUARY next, at 1 o'clock. I

at his office, in the borough of Ebtx'-- "
when and where all persons legally iaierc-- -

may attend.
J. II. CAMPBELL. Auj.:-1- -

i.uciuurg, January d, istu-4- i.

AUDITOR'S AOTICI'
Johnston Moore "J In the Common Tlf'j

vs I Cambria co. No. 0?- ?;

Edward Jones, j T., 1859. E. P. Yenl

nnilE Auditor appointed to report
I tioil of th mnnpv aricinir from tbt

ill 's sale of the Defendant's rjeal estate s''
the above writ, will a. tQ the du' "
his appointment ou S."t 'I&AY, the

day of February next, at 1 o'clock, T. -
his office, in the borough of Ebensburc.
and where all persons interested may

J. 11. UAiiriitLL,

EST AT C OF THOMAS JO1

of Administration on the
LETTERS? Jones, late of Johr?'-- ' .

Cambria county, deceased, having
granted by the liegister of said count?
subscriber, notice is hereby given to
sons indebted to said estate to make i .

aio payment, ana those haTing ciaia" T,,--

the same will present them properly ed

fop settlement.
MILTON JOSE?. ,

Jackson tp., Nor. 17, 1859:tt J
Estate or Frederick XinepP"

lec'l.
of Administration " th"rtLETTERS Knepper, late of $MaCf'--

Township, dee'd., having been granted
Subscriber, by the Register of Caiuhn
ty, all persons indebted to said csW

therefore requested to make ininied'1 '
ruent, and those having claims aga'"-- .

same are requested to present iuc"
authenticated for settlement.

WM. PALMER, Admini'tr'


